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Abstract 

The separation of enantiomers of la,2,7,7a-tetrahydro-3-methoxynaphtha-(2,3b)-oxirane (Sandoz epoxide) on 
cellulose triacetate HPLC columns was investigated on the laboratory scale. The performance of the columns was 
calculated by HEPT measurements and the slopes of the adsorption equilibrium isotherms and effective diffusivities 
were calculated from elution chromatographic experiments. Multi-component adsorption equilibrium isotherms 
were calculated from single isotherms by using the ideal adsorbed solution (IAS) model. Simulation of continuous 
chromatographic separation of the racemic mixture of Sandoz epoxide in a simulated moving bed was carried out 
and the effect of mass transfer coefficient on process performance was analysed. 

I. Introduction 

The need for the separation of enantiomers for 
pharmaceutical applications is increasing as reg- 
ulatory aspects become more stringent. The 
separation of enantiomers by HPLC is an active 
field of research. Many chromatographic pack- 
ings have been developed and, according to 
Sheldon [1], can be classified into (a) chiral 
ligand-exchange phases, (b) affinity phases, (c) 
helical polymer phases, e.g., cellulose deriva- 
tives, (d) cavity phases, e.g., cyclodextrin, and 
(e) Pirkle-type phases, e.g., amino acid deriva- 
tives immobilized on silica by either ionic or 
covalent attachment. 

In many instances these are difficult separa- 
tions and therefore continuous chromatography 
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should be considered. In the chemical engineer- 
ing field the concept of the simulated moving bed 
(SMB) has been known since 1961 when the first 
patent by Broughton [2] appeared. Many pro- 
cesses are in industrial operations, e.g., Parex 
for the separation of p-xylene and Sarex for the 
separation of fructose and glucose in the high 
fructose corn syrup (HFCS) industry. 

The application in the pharamceutical and fine 
chemistry industries is in its infancy, however. It 
is worth mentioning the development of simu- 
lated moving bed units for such applications 
made by Separex in cooperation with IFP on the 
pilot and industrial scales. 

The operation of SMB units is not as simple as 
elution, frontal or displacement chromatog- 
raphy. Therefore, understanding how the system 
reacts to changes in operating parameters is of 
crucial importance. Modelling and simulation 
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studies are of importance before running the 
system. This requires a knowledge of some basic 
information on equilibrium and kinetic parame- 
ters. 

The test system to be studied here is the 
separation of enantiomers of la,2,7,7a-tetrahy- 
dro-3-methoxynaphtha-(2,3b)-oxirane (Sandoz 
expoxide; Sandoz, Basle, Switzerland): 

H 

OCtt 3 

The objectives of this work were (i) to obtain 
equilibrium and kinetic parameters from elution 
chromatographic experiments; (ii) to predict 
multi-component equilibrium from single iso- 
therms; and (iii) to provide a tool for under- 
standing SMB operation. 

2. Experimental and results 

2.1 Equipment and chemicals 

The laboratory-scale HPLC system (Gilson, 
Villiers le Bel, France) includes three piston 
pumps (Model 305 master pump and two Model 
306 slave pumps with 10 WTI piston pump 
heads), a Model 117 UV detector with a standard 
5 mm path length flow cell, a Model 811C 
dynamic mixer, a Model 805 manometric mod- 
ule, a Model 202 fraction collector and a IBM 
PC 386 computer; the system is completely 
automated. 

Two columns of cellulose triacetate (TCA; 
Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) as stationary 
phase were used: column A, laboratory packed, 
25 cm x 0.46 cm I.D., particle diameter 15-25 
/xm; column B, Merck 25 crux 1 cm I.D., 
particle diameter 10 /zm. Column A was pre- 
pared from TCA according to the activation 
procedure described by Dingenen et al. [3]. In 
fact, active centres of the adsorbent become 
accessible only after it has been submitted to 
swelling in boiling methanol. Therefore, 100 g of 

TCA in 500 ml of methanol were boiled at 80°C 
under reflux for 30 min. This suspension was 
allowed to cool at ambient temperature and then 
decanted in order to eliminate the fines, which 
would lead to high pressure drops in the column. 
An HPLC column slurry packer with axial com- 
pression to 200 bar was used to pack column A. 

The columns used in the simulated moving bed 
pilot plant were wider (I.D. 2.6 cm, length ca. 9 
cm). They were packed according to the pro- 
cedure described by Nicoud [4]. 

The mobile phase used was methanol (Li- 
Chrosolv; Merck). All runs were carried out at 
25°C. The total concentration of the sample 
(racemic mixture) was 0.25 g/l. The outlet con- 
centration was determined by UV detection at 
220 nm; the flow-rates used were in the range 
0.1-2 ml/min. 

2.2. Elution chromatography 

Several elution chromatographic runs were 
carried out in order to assess the influence of the 
operating parameters on the column behaviour, 
namely the effect of flow-rate and particle diam- 
eter. 

The effect of flow-rate on the separation of 
enantiomers is shown in Fig. 1 for column A at 
flow-rates 0.9, 0.5 and 0.1 ml/min. Similar 
results for column B are shown in Fig. 2 for 
flow-rates of 2, 0.7 and 0.3 ml/min. As the 
particle diameter is smaller and the column has a 
larger cross-sectional area, complete separation 
of the peaks is achieved even at a flow-rate of 2 
ml/min. 

2.3. Column performance 

The column performance can be characterized 
by its height equivalent to a theoretical plate 
(HEPT), which can be calculated from the mean 
kh and variance or 2 of a chromatographic peak as 

2 2 HETP = ~r L/~I. The Van Deemter plot, i.e., 
HETP versus superficial velocity u0, was calcu- 
lated from experiments with column A at various 
flow-rates with the pure (+)-isomer previously 
separated in the same column from a racemic 
mixture at 1 g/l; for column B we directly used 
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Fig. 1. Effect of  flow-rate on enant iomer  separation with 
column A (25 cm x 0.46 cm I.D.) packed with TCA particles 
of dp = 15-25 /xm. 
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Fig. 2. Effect of flow-rate on enan t iomer  separation with 
column B (25 cm × 1 cm I.D.) packed with TCA particles of 
d p =  10 /zm.  

the experiments in Fig. 2 as the peaks were 
already well separated. 

Fig. 3 shows the experimental results obtained 
for the (+) - i somer  in column A. 

Van Deemter plots, i .e. ,  HEPT vs. u 0 for 

columns A and B are shown in Fig. 4. The 
performance of a Merck column packed with 
15-25-/xm particles with a similar structure to 
the 10-/zm particles would be represented by a 
line located above the curves shown. 
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Fig. 3. Effect of flow-rate on the shape of the chromato- 

graphic pcak of the (+)-isomcr with column A. 

2.4. Modelling and simulation of  elution 
chromatography 

The mathematical model of elution chroma- 
tography presented here is based on the follow- 
ing assumptions: homogeneous particle with 
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Fig.  4. V a n  D e e m t e r  p l o t s  ( H E T P  vs. b e d  s u p e r f i c i a l  ve- 

loc i ty)  f o r  b o t h  c o l u m n s .  

spherical geometry where mass transport occurs 
only by diffusion and plug flow with axial disper- 
sion of the outer fluid phase; species i are 
linearly adsorbed in the particle, i.e., the ad- 
sorption equilibrium isotherm relating the ad- 
sorbed concentration q* with the bulk fluid 
phase concentration c i of species i is q* = mc i. 
Model equations are then as follows• 
(a) Mass balance inside particle: 

02qi 2 Oqi Oqi 
- -  + . . . .  ~ .  ( 1 )  
Op 2 p c)p O0 

with boundary and initial conditions 

Oqi 
p = 0 Op = 0 V0 ( l a )  

p = 1 q, = q* V0 ( l b )  

0 = 0 q, = 0 Vp (lc) 

(b) Adsorption equilibrium isotherm at the liq- 
uid-particle interface: 

q *  = m c  i (2) 

(c) Mass balance in a bed volume element: 

1 : c ,  oc, /oc  
P e "  Ox 2 Ox ~,-ffO + e " 00 / = 0  (3) 

with boundary and initial conditions 
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x = 0 c, = M S(O) ve (34 
x--+a c, limited V8 

(open to diffusion boundary) (3b) 

8=0 c, = 0 vx (3c) 

In these equations x = z/L is the reduced axial 
coordinate, p = rlR, is the reduced particle 
coordinate, t) = t/r is time reduced by the space 
time 7 = EL/U,,, E is the bed porosity, c, is the 
concentration in the bulk fluid phase, qi is the 
adsorbed concentration in the particle, qlT is the 
adsorbed concentration in equilibrium with c,, 
(q, ) is the average adsorbed particle concen- 
tration and M is the area of the pulse injected 
into the column. The model parameters are as 
follows: 

UOL 
Pe=--- 

ED;,, 

Peclet number, ratio of bulk con- 

vective and diffusive fluxes; 

7d (y=-- ratio of diffusion time constant and 
7 space time; 

space time; 

l--E k’=-. m E adsorption capacity factor; 

where T,, = Ril9,, is the time constant for in- 
traparticle diffusion. 

2.5. Transfer function of the fixed bed 

The transfer function G(s) of the fixed bed is 
obtained by solving the resulting system of PDEs 
with Laplace transformation, i.e., 

G(s) = exp 2 {pc.[I-~~]} (4) 

where 

N(s) = s[ 1 + k’M(s)] (9 

and 

3 
M(s) = -. 

1 1 _- 
v’Zi tanhv’Z (YS (6) 

2.6. Moments of the impulse response 

The moments of the impulse response are 
obtained from the Van der Laan relationship: 

d”G(s) 
Pn =(-Was” (7) 

.S=ll 

and SO 

,,+=l+k’ 

7 / 
(74 

The mean of the peak is located at a time 
equal to P,T. The variance W’ = p2 -- pf mea- 
sures the contribution of all dispersive phenom- 
ena and is given by 

2 CT =$_(l+k’)‘+&.k’n 

The HETP is 

(7c) 

(T’L 2L 2 k’crL 
HETP = 7 

CL1 =%+i%’ (1 +k’)’ ‘(8) 

or as a function of the superficial velocity u,, 

2&D;,, 2 k’ rd 
HETP = - 

41 +x’y (1 +k’)“‘” @a) 

2.7. Analysing results 

Experimental results with the (+)-isomer in 
columns A and B are summarized in Tables 1 
and 2, respectively. 

From Table 1 we obtain the slope of the 
adsorption equilibrium isotherm of the (+)-iso- 

Table 1 

Elution chromatography: experimental results wth column A 

(laboratory packed) 

Q (mlimin) w.,,,, (min) .‘v’<,~., (min’) M_,, 
-__ 

0.9 6.93 0.17 1.83 

0.7 8.89 0.24 1.83 

0.5 12.46 0.36 I .x3 

0.3 20.73 0.70 1.83 

0.1 62.77 3.19 1.85 

E = 0.4; column volume = 4.15 ml. 
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Table 2 
Elution chromatography: experimental results with column B 
(Merck) 

Q (ml/min) r~l.exp (min) ~'2o-2ex p (min 2) moxp 

2.0 16.59 0.24 2.15 
0.9 35.72 0.92 2.06 
0.7 45.90 1.45 2.06 
0.5 64.38 2.73 2.06 
0.3 110.65 7.58 2.15 

e = 0.4; column volume = 19.63 ml. 
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mer in the linear region m = 1.83, in agreement 
with that reported by Nicoud and co-workers 
[5,6]. From Table 2 the average value of m = 
2.10 from column B is around 15% higher than 
that obtained in column A. 

Simulations of experiments in column A with 
the (+) - i somer  alone were carried out by using 
fast Fourier  transformation to invert the transfer 
function G(s) ,  Eq. 4. In these simulations we 
used m ( + ) =  1.83 and the molecular diffusivity 
~ m  : 5" 10 -6 cm2/s of the (+) - i somer  estimated 
with the Wilke-Chang correlation, where the 
ligand molar volume was calculated by Schroed- 
er's method [7]. With the above value of ~ m  the 
Peclet number  Pe was calculated by the follow- 
ing correlation with 3'1 = 20 and 72 = 0.5: 

1 E T I ~  m dp 
Pe - uoL + ey2"--L (9) 

Simulation and experimental  results are com- 
pared in Fig. 5 using for all runs ro = 0.2525 rain 
or 9h = 6.6" 10 -s cm2/s. The mean deviation in 
variance between the theoretical and experimen- 
tal values is around 24%. 

2.8. Cont inuous  chromatography in a s imulated 
m o v i n g  bed  

The SMB technology was applied to the sepa- 
ration of optical isomers by Negawa and Shoji 
[8]. The pilot-scale simulated moving bed 
(Licosep 12/26 [9,10]) is shown schemativally in 
Fig. 6. It consists of twelve columns of 10 x 2.6 
cm I.D.;  the locations of the feed, extract and 
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Fig. 5. Comparison between experimental (solid lines) and 
model (dashed lines) results for elution chromatography of 
the (+)-isomer with column A. 

raffinate streams move clockwise. The rotation 
period is an important  parameter  for the oper- 
ation of the SMB. The package developed for 
the SMB [11] considers a plug-dispersive model 
for bulk fluid phase flow and a linear intraparti- 
cle driving force (LDF)  model for the particle 
equations, containing one parameter  k (mass 
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e l u e n t  e x t r a c t  
eluent 

r a f f i n a t e  feed f e e d  

Fig. 6. Schematic representation of the Licosep simulated 
moving bed unit. 

transfer coefficient). At this level approximations 
for "homogeneous" and "pore diffusion" equa- 
tions can be included. For linear systems they 
are just linked by 1 + sop, where ~ is the particle 
capacity factor. 

For packings containing large pores where 
intraparticle convection occurs the LDF still 
holds provided we consider the augmented mass 
transfer coefficient /~ = k / f ( A ) ,  where [12] 

3 

and A = v o R p / 3 D e  is the intraparticle Peclet 
number. 

The multi-component adsorption equilibrium 
isotherm was calculated from the single iso- 
therms shown in Fig. 7 by using the ideal 
adsorbed solution (IAS) model [13,14], which 
leads to the results shown in Fig. 8. 

Single adsorption isotherms of isomers on 
TCA are given by a linear + Langmuir equation: 

,, o Q b  ic'i' 
qi = mc i  + -  (10) 

1 + bicl ~ 

where the superscript zero refers to single-com- 
ponent adsorption, Q is the maximum lang- 
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Fig. 7. Single-component adsorption equilibrium isotherms. 

muirian adsorbed concentration, equal for both 
isomers, and b i are the respective Langmuir 
adsorption constants. 

The prediction of multi-component equilib- 
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Fig. 8. Multi-component adsorption equilibrium isotherms 
for both enantiomers predicted by the 1AS model. 
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rium with the IAS model involves iterative 
calculation with the following system of equa- 
tions: 

0 c, = c i (Tri, T)z ,  (11) 

* zi (12) 
qi  = N 

~,  zi/q°i 
i ~ l  

- ~ T  (C° q-~°io dc° (13) 
~r~ - - - ~ -  ~o ci 

N 

2 zi = 1 (14) 
i = 1  

In these equations, q* is the adsorbed con- 
centration of enantiomer i in equilibrium with c~ 
in the mixture, and q0 and c °, related by Eq. 10, 
are the respective concentrations in a corre- 
sponding (same modified spreading pressure) 
single-component system, z~ is the surface cover- 
age mole fraction of component i, 7r~ is the 
spreading pressure of isomer i on the surface, or 
is the surface area per unit weight of adsorbent, 
T is the absolute temperature and ~ is the 
perfect gas constant. 

Simulated results for the SMB for the set of 
parameters shown in Table 3 are presented in 
Fig. 9. These results show the effect of the mass 
transfer coefficient k in the process performance. 
It is clearly seen that purity of the isomers 
recovered in the extract and raffinate streams 
increases with k. Therefore, in packings where 
intraparticle convection is important we expect a 
better performance for a given system operating 
under given conditions. 

Table 3 
Values of the parameters used in simulations of the SMB 

Eluent flow-rate (ml/min) 
Raffinate flow-rate (ml/min) 
Extract flow-rate (ml/min) 
Feed (ml/min) 
Recycle flow-rate (ml/min) 
Rotation period (s) 
Feed concentrations of A and B (g/l) 
Mass transfer coefficient k (s l) 

4.53 
2.05 
4.00 
1.52 

20.35 
260 
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Fig. 9. Effect of the mass transfer coefficient k on the cyclic 
steady-state concentration profiles in an SMB unit. 

3. Conclusions 

We have considered the methodology for 
characterization of packings used in the chro- 
matographic separation of optical isomers. 
Equilibrium and kinetic parameters (effective 
diffusivity) were obtained from laboratory elu- 
tion chromatographic experiments. 

From single-component adsorption equilib- 
rium isotherms, multi-component equilibrium 
data were calculated based on the ideal adsorbed 
solution (IAS) model. 

A model of the simulated moving bed (SMB) 
allowed the understanding of its operation; the 
effect of the mass transfer coefficient k on the 
performance of the system was studied; it has 
been shown that with increasing k (reducing 
intraparticle resistances), the performance im- 
proves. 
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Symbols 

C i 

0 
c i 

dp 

Dax 
D~ 
~h 

~m 
k 

k l  

L 
m 

M 
Pe 

qi 

0 
qi 

qi 

(q,)  

r 

Rp 

T 

U(I 

x 

z 

zi 

fluid phase concentration of component 
i 
fluid phase concentration of component 
i in a single-component system 
particle diameter 
axial dispersion coefficient 
effective diffusivity 
intraparticle diffusivity 
molecular diffusivity 
mass transfer coefficient 
augmented (by intraparticle convection) 
mass transfer coefficient 
column adsorption capacity factor 
column length 
slope of the linear adsorption isotherm 
area of the injected pulse 
bed Peclet number 
adsorbed (solid-phase) concentration of 
component i 
adsorbed concentration of species i in 
equilibrium with c o in a single-compo- 
nent system 
adsorbed concentration of species i in 
equilibrium with c i 
average adsorbed concentration of 
species i 
particle coordinate 
perfect gas constant 
particle radius 
absolute temperature 
bed superficial velocity 
intraparticle superficial velocity 
reduced axial coordinate in column 
axial coordinate in column 
surface coverage mole fraction of com- 
ponent i 

8(0) 
E 

Yl,Y2 
A 
/x. 

0 
P 
Or 

2 
Or 

T 

rd 

Dirac delta function 
bed porosity 
parameters in the correlation for Pe 
intraparticle Peclet number 
moment of order n of the: impulse 
response 
spreading pressure of component i on 
the adsorbent surface 
time reduced by space time 
reduced particle coordinate 
surface area per unit mass of adsorbent 
variance of the chromatographic peak 
space time 
diffusion time constant 
particle capacity factor 
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